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4 May 2010. CMLHS nailed dual 
best achievements at the administra-
tive level as well in teaching and 
learning arena during UMP 2010 
Cendekia Bitara Ceremony which 
was held at Bukit Gambang Resort 
City. The centre was honoured with 
double recognitions from two of the 
categories contested namely the 
Quality Award and the Excellent 
Lecturer Award (for Social Sciences 
Category).
CMLHS 5S Crew won the Quality 
Award after the teams superb effort 
in gaining 5S Accreditation by 
Malaysia Productivity Corporation 
(MPC) on 21 August 2009. The latter award which was for the first time introduced was 
awarded to Munira Abdul Razak, CMLHS Deputy Dean of Academic Affairs, based on her 
consistent effort and excellent pedagogic performance. The award is intended to honour 
and reward; thus, encourage academicians to continuously strive to improve their teaching 
quality.
In general, Cendekia Bitara Award is a prestigious award created by the university to recog-
nise outstanding performance among its staff. The word 'Cendekia' means a person or a 
group of people who is an intelligent academic scholar or intellectuals whereas 'Bitara' 
signifies the remarkable, extra ordinary or exceptional quality which is inspired by many. 
Henceforth, the awards presented during the ceremony are considered as a symbol of 
excellence in scholarly performance and work, in UMP. 
The winners: (from left) Najjahul Huda,
Faizatul Nadia, Jamiaah Noor, Norzarifah, Munira,
Zuraini & Noorini.
 
